


Three parties

◦Democrats

◦Whigs

◦Free-Soilers



◦ Free-Soilers
 Keep slavery out of 

west
 Not abolitionist; 

protecting the 
republic

 Had support of 
Frederick Douglass
 Better than nothing
 Didn’t advocate for 

slaves enough



◦Democrats
Wanted Cuba, 
Yucatan, all of 
Oregon

Popular 
sovereignty
 Let people choose

Lewis Cass



Whigs
◦ Intentionally 
vague on 
slavery
◦Zachary Taylor
 “Old rough and 
ready”

Slave owner
◦1840 again?



Free Soilers
President
◦Martin Van Buren

Vice-President
◦Charles Francis 
Adams (son of 
J.Q. Adams)
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 New York 
decides it again?

 Van Buren takes 
votes from Cass

 Whigs win

http://teachpol.tcnj.edu/amer_pol_hist/thumbnail162.html


 1848 Gold discovered

 1849 mass movement

 1850 California applies for 
statehood (free state)

 Would = 16 free 15 slave

 South wants slavery 
guaranteed



 “Common Property”
◦ John C. Calhoun
◦ Citizens: right to take property to territory
◦ Congress: no right to regulate slavery
◦ Appeals to South

 Extend Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific
◦ Agreed to by Southerners at the Nashville Convention
◦ Appeals to moderate Southerners
◦ Opposed by northern Democrats and Whigs

 Popular Sovereignty
◦ Let territories/states decided for themselves
◦ Appeals to northern Democrats
◦ Vague; when do you decide?



 Zachary Taylor
◦ Persons "taken in rebellion against the Union, he 

would hang ... with less reluctance than he had 
hanged deserters and spies in Mexico." 

 Henry Clay
◦ To the rescue again!



 Six parts
◦ California = Free State
◦ New Mexico and Utah 

territories = Popular 
Sovereignty

◦ Slave Trade Abolished in 
D.C.

◦ New Fugitive Slave Law
◦ Texas/New Mexico borders 

set; $10 million to Texas 
for unpaid Republic debts

◦ Congress can’t interfere 
with slavery

 All provisions included in 
single “Omnibus Bill”



 Clay (dying of 
tuberculosis) 
presents to 
Senate June, 
1850

 Voted down
 Clay leaves 

Washington 
(tend to health)



 Last piece of major legislation for them
 Calhoun dies in 1850 (right before vote)
 Clay and Webster die in 1852



 Senator Stephen Douglas 
(D-IL) “The Little Giant” 

 writes each piece of 
Clay’s bill separately

 Individual bills pass in 
September

 Why?



 Taylor sat in hot sun 
(July 4) for 
Independence Day 
celebration

 Consumed pitcher of 
milk and bowl of 
cherries

 Died July 9
◦ Gastroenteritis?
◦ Cholera?
◦ Poisoned?
◦ Bad doctors?



 Vice-President from 
New York

 Pushed for Compromise
 Able to get through 

Congress
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 Each provision passed separately
◦ California free state

◦ Popular Sovereignty in remainder of Mexican 
Cession

◦ Slave trade abolished in D.C.

◦ New Fugitive Slave Law

 Illegal to harbor runaway slaves, had to return them to 
owners, federal government hired agents to enforce

◦ Texas borders and past debts





 Fugitive Slave Act: 
fierce resistance (parts 
of North)

 Strengthened abolition 
movement

 Some openly defied 
(like Nullification)

 Harriet Beecher Stowe 
ignites controversy



 Written by Stowe 
(1852)

 Exposed issues of 
slavery

 Sold over 300,000 
copies

 Fueled abolition 
movement in North

 South MAD
◦ Radicals: secession!
◦ Moderates: union





 Whigs bypass Fillmore 
(Compromise of 1850)

 Winfield Scott nominee

 Southern Whigs don’t like 
Scott

 Many Southern Whigs vote 
Democrat or not at all



 Democrats:  Franklin 
Pierce of New 
Hampshire

 Fought in Mexican War

 Few enemies

 A “doughface”
◦ northerner with southern 

sympathies



 Jane Pierce

 Hated Washington, D.C.

 Didn’t want husband to 
run

 All three sons died as 
children

 Last fell off  train 
platform shortly before 
inauguration



Election of 1852
This is the last election 
with a Whig candidate.
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 Expansionist –
similar to Polk
◦ Japan

◦ Cuba

◦ Nicaragua

◦ Gadsden Purchase



 Japan
◦ Fillmore had “opened” 

Japan

◦ Signed trade treaty 
1858



 Cuba
◦ Southerners: take from 

Spain (slave state)

◦ Spain refused; led to 
brink of war

◦ Ostend Manifesto
 James Buchanan (Minister 

to England)

 John Mason (Minister to 
France)



 Ostend Manifesto
◦ Manifest Destiny: right 

to have Cuba

◦ Northerners outraged

◦ Pierce backed off



Buchanan is singled out for attack for his role in the 
controversy. He is surrounded by four unkempt 
toughs seeking to rob him of his coat, hat, watch, 
and money. Their demands include quotations from 
the manifesto which is posted on the fence at right. 

First hoodlum (an Irishman, at far left) raising a 
club: "If ye don't hand over yer small change in a 
jiffy ye could feel pain. "I'll feel justified" in taking it 
out of ye wid a touch of this shillaly as "I pozziz the 
power." Second hoodlum, armed with a club and 
knife: "Come lets have that ticker or you'll find that 
"Considerations exist which render delay" in doing 
so "Exceedingly dangerous" to your head." Third 
hoodlum, holding a large revolver: "Off with this 
Coat old fellow! and be quick about it or "it is not 
improbable that it may be wrested" from you "by a 
successful revolution" of this six barrel'd joker." 
Fourth hoodlum: "I'll take your hat Old Buck! I hain't 
got none as I may catch a cold in my head "its 
immediate acquisition" by me "is of paramount 
importance." Buchanan protests: "Why! Why! this is 
rank robbery! Help! Help! all Honest men!”



 Nicaragua
◦ William Walker (American) 

invaded (dictator)

◦ Nicaragua recognized U.S. 
(potential slave state)

◦ Driven out of power and 
executed



 Stephen A. Douglas 

 Motives
◦ Wants Presidency

◦ Wants transcontinental RR 
terminus in Chicago

◦ Needs Southern support

http://www.mrlincolnswhitehouse.org/photo_credits.asp?photoID=1353&subjectID=2&ID=156


 Creates Kansas 
Territory and 
Nebraska Territory

 Popular Sovereignty

 Voids Missouri 
Compromise

 Passed in Congress
◦ Opposed by northern 

Democrats and 
Whigs



Formation of Republican Party
◦ “Conscience” Whigs
◦ “Free Soil” Democrats
◦ Political Abolitionists
◦ Opposed to extension of slavery
◦ Whig idea of “upward mobility”
◦ Masters and slaves = no progress

 Joined by “Know-Nothings”
◦ Anti-immigrant, anti-Catholic (nativists)
◦ When asked about party beliefs, answer was “I know 

nothing.”

 1854 Congressional Elections
◦ Republicans and Know-Nothings form coalition to 

control House of Representatives



 Pro-slave 
Missourians crossed 
border to vote in 
Kansas

 Anti-slave groups 
majority

 Pierce recognized 
pro-slavery 
legislature



 1856: pro-slave 
groups attack and 
destroy anti-slave 
town of Lawrence



 Next day, abolitionist 
John Brown led  
murder/mutilation of 
five pro-slave settlers 
in Pottawatomie

 Beginning of guerilla 
war in Kansas
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 Senator Charles Sumner (MA) 
denounced Douglas and Sen. 
Andrew Butler (SC) on Senate 
floor

 [Stephen Douglas was ]“a noise-
some, squat, and nameless 
animal . . . not a proper model 
for an American senator." 

 [Andrew P. Butler had a ]
mistress . . . who, though ugly 
to others, is always lovely to 
him; though polluted in the 
sight of the world, is chaste in 
his sight—I mean, the harlot, 
Slavery." 

 Also referred to Butler’s
“loose expectoration of speech”



 South Carolina Rep. Preston 
Brooks (SC), (Butler’s 
nephew) insulted

 Attacks Sumner on Senate 
floor – beating him with a 
cane

 Many Southerners send 
canes to Brooks to replace 
the broken one

 Brooks is almost 
unanimously re-elected



“We consider the act good in 
conception, better in execution, 
and best of all in consequences. 

These vulgar abolitionists in the 
Senate must be lashed into 
submission." 

Richmond Enquirer



 Democrats

◦ Don’t renominate 
Pierce (Kansas)

◦ Nominate James 
Buchanan

 Long career in politics

 Spineless!



 Republican Party

 First candidate for 
President
◦ John C. Fremont

◦ No extension of slavery

◦ Transcontinental railroad

◦ Also nominated by 
Northern Know-Nothings



 Southern Know-
Nothings
◦ Millard Fillmore
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Election of 1856
Parties have become 

regional again
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Dred Scott Case

Lecompton Constitution



Background
◦Dred Scott: born into slavery
◦Master in army (often 
stationed in free states)
◦Scott’s argument: should be 
free having been taken to 
free states and territories



 Ruling by Chief 
Justice Roger 
Taney
◦ Scott, a slave, not a 

citizen
◦ Since he’s not a 

citizen he can’t sue
◦ Can’t take property 

without due process
◦ Congress has no 

authority to legislate 
slavery

 Buchanan hoped 
this would end 
slavery controversy



 Kansas voted pro-slavery 
constitution

 Boycotted by many free soilers
 Election fraud (Missouri voters)
 Buchanan accepted it
 Republicans and many northern 
Democrats opposed it

 Kansas denied statehood




